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LEGISLATIVE BILL 387

Approved by the covernor April 15, 1985

Introduced by Sclmit, 23

AN ACT relati.ng to natural resources; to amend sections
2-3224, 2-4202 to 2-4204, 2-4206, 2-4209,
2-42L1, 2-4213, 2-4214, 2-4216 to 2-4220,
2-4226, 2-422'7, 2-4233, and 2-4242, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943; to change
the powers and duties of the Nebraska
Conservation Corporation to include assistingpolitical subdivisions in resource development;
to define and redefine terms; to changeprovisions relating to bonds; to harmonizeprovisions; and to repeal the original sections.

Be it enacted by the people of the State of Nebraska,

Secti.on 1. That section 2-322A, Reissue Revi.sed
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

2-3224. Each district shalI have the power and
authority to:

(1) Receive and accept donations, gifts, grants,
bequests, appropriations, or other contributions in money,
aervi.ces, materials, or otherwise, from the United States
or any of its agencies, from the state or any of its
agencies or political subdivisions, or from any person, as
defined in sectj,on 49-801, and use or expend all such
contributions in carrying on its operations;

(21 Establish advj.sory groups by appointing
persons within the district, pay necessary and proper
expenses of such groups as the board shall determine, and
dj.ssolve such groups;

(3) Employ such personF as are necessary to
carry out the purposes of this act and, in addition to
other cornpensatlon provided, establish and fund a pension
plan designed and intended for the benefit of aIl permanent
ful1-time employees of the district. Any recognized
method of funding a pension plan may be employed. Employee
contribution shall be requj.red to fund at Ieast fifty per
cent of the benefits, and past service benefj.ts may be
included. The distrj.ct shall pay all costs of any such
past service benefits, which may be retroactive to JuIy 1,
L972, and the plan may be integrated with old age and
srtrv+ve"B survivorsr insurance, generalJ-y known as social
security. e uniform pension plan, including the method for
jointly funding such plan, shall be established for alL
distrlcts in tfre state, A district may elect not to
participate in such a pl"an but shall not establish an
independent plan;
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(4) Purchase Iiability. property damage,
workerts wcrkneale compensation, and other types of
insuianEe as in the judqnent of the board are necessary to
protect the assets of the district;

(5) Borrow money to carry out the provisions of
this act,

(6) Adopt and promulgate rules and regulations
to carry out the purposes of this act; and

(7) Invite the local governing body of any
municipallty or county to designate a representative to
advise and counsel with the board on programs and policies
that may affect the property, $rater supply, or other
interests of such municipality or county.

Sec. 2. That section 2-4202, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, L943, be amended to read as follows:

2-4202. It is hereby declared to be the policy
of the Legislature to provide for the conservation and
protection of the natural resources of this state through
control and preventlon of soil erosion, reduction of
sedj-ment damage, control of flood waters, enhancement of
domestic watei supplv, j.mprovement of watei-6Elity, and
collection and containment of water. Wlthin the rnral
area3 ef this state, the landowners involved in farm and
ranch ope rations and the political subdivisions must be
provlded with financial assj.stance to encourage
conservation of the stater s water and related land
resources. Without such conservation incentives, the
control, containment, and utiLization of our water
resources and the productivity of our soil wilL be greatly
threatened.

Assistance provided to Iandowners under !!9
Conservation corporation Act seet.*eao 3-4?e+ Ea 2-4246
vrill enhance farm and ranch operations, one of the chief
industries of this state, by protecting or enhancing
agricultural productivity; and wiII protect, preserve, and
promote
state -

the source of f ood supplies to the cj.tizens of this
to itical subdi.vi

business ente SES
et nece r

Act pr6v*ei6trs of €eetions 2-4?e 46 to protect the
health, safety, and general vrelfare of a]l people of this
state is hereby declared as a matter of Iegislative
determlnation.

sec- 3. That section 2-4203, Reissue Revised
statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

2-4203. The purpose of the Nebraska
conservation corporation created in section 2-42O5 shall
be to provide conservation assistance to Nebraska
landowners j-nvolved in farm and ranch oPerations in the
form of Low-cost conservation Ioans to facilitate the
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implementation of ]and treatment and water conservation
practices and to assist the poli.tical subdivisions of the
State of Nebraska bv financing arrangements in connection
vrith natural- resource development practices.

Sec. 4. That section 2-4204, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

2-4204, As used in eeet*ene 2-42e1 te 2-4245 the
Conservation Corporation Act, unless the context otherwise
reguires:

(1) Conservation practlce shalI mean any work of
improvement to farm and ranch land made by a Iandowner to
protect or enhance agri.cultural productivity by
controLling soil" erosion or reducing sediment damagei

(2) Conservatj.on loan shall mean a Ioan made by
the corporation or a lender to a landowner to assist the
Iandowner in the implementation of land treatment and
h,ater conservation practices i

(3 ) Corporation shall mean the Nebraska
Conservation Corporation created by sectlon 2-4205;

(4) Bond shaLl mean any bonds, notes,
debentures, lnterim certificates, bond anticipation
notes, or other evidences of financial indebtedness issued
bv the corporation ) 

-
(5) Landowner shall mean any resident of the

state, any partnership of which eiqhty per cent or more of
the partnership interest is owned by residents of the
state, or any corporation of which more than eighty per
cent of the shares are owned by residents of the state,
which resident, partnership, or corporation owns real-
estate in Nebraska which is utilized in the production of
crops or raising of livestock;

(6) Mortgage shall mean a mortgage deed, deed of
trust, or other instrument securj-ng a conservation loan
and constj.tuting a }ien on the real property or on the
leasehold interest under a lease having a remainj,ng term,
at the time suctr mortgage is acqui.red, of not less than a
term for repayment of the conservation loan secured by such
mortgage, which j.s improved by conservation practices;

(7) Insurer shalI mean an agency, department,
administration, or instrumentality, corporate or
otherwise, of or in any government agency 1n general, any
private insurance company, or any other public or private
agency which insures or guarantees pa)rment of debt service
on ]oans or bonds;

(8) Lender or lending instj-tution shalJ- mean any
bank, trust company, savings and Ioan association,
mortgage banker, insurance company, federal agency, or
other financial institutlons authorized to transact
business in the State of Nebraska;

( 9 ) Loan shall mean an interest-bearing
obligation exeented b1r a Ieader evidencj-ng the money
borrowed from the corporation; and

(10) Board of directors shall mean the Board of
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Directors of the Nebraska Association of Resources
Districts as organized under the Nebraska Interlocal
Cooperation Act which shall serve as the board of directors
for the corporation. Such board sha1I consist of one
representative director from each natural resources
distri-ct in Nebraska. Selection and terms of office of
such board of directors shalI be governed by the *nte!}eea+gccpe"at+er' Agrcanent interlocal cooDeration agreement
and by the articles and bylaws of such organi.zation;

( 11 ) Admini strator shall mean ttre person
appointed bv the board of directors pursuant to section
2-42OBi

Natural resource deve ti ce
shalI mean

ts au
eros

contro

of the State o
Nebraska.

Sec. 5, That secti.on 2-4206, Rei.ssue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

2-4206. The powers of the corporation shalI be
vested in the board of directors. Thirteen members of the
board shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of
busi.nes6, The affirmative vote of at Ieast thirteen
members shall be necessary for any action to be taken by
the board pursuant to 6eeti6f,6 2-12e1. ic 2-4246
Conservation ration Act. The board

execu ve ttee c

sec Revi sed
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follovrs:
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2-4209.
meetlngs of the
corporation, shaIl
corporation, and

The administrator shall attend
board of directors nenberE of

LB 387

the
the

a record of the proceedings of the
maintain and be custodian of all

books, docurnents, and papers filed with the corporation,
the mi.nutes book or journal of the corporation, and its
official sea}. He or she may cause copies to be made of all
minutes and other records and documents of the corporati.on
and may give certificates under seal of the corporation to
the effect that such copies are true copies and alI persons
dealing with the corporation may rely upon such
certi ficates .

Sec. 7. That section 2-4211, Rei.ssue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

2-42Lf. Any board member or employee of the
corporation who has, will have, or later acquires an
interest, dj.rect or indirect, in any transaction with the
corporation shall immediately disclose the nature and
extent of such j-nterest in writing to the corporation as
soon as he or she has knolrledge of such actual or
prospective interest. Such disclosure shall be entered
upon the minutes of the corporation. Upon such disclosure,
such member or empJ-oyee shaII not participate in any action
by the corporation authorizing such transactions.

Notwithstandj.ng the provisions of any other law,
no officer or employee of this state sha1l be deemed to
have forfeited or shall forfeit his or her office or
emplo)ment by reason of his or her acceptance of office as
a director of nemberah*p *n the corporation or by iEEE6iE
providing services to such corporation. The fact that a
member of the board of directors 1s a director of a natural
resource district trhlch is to receive a natural resource
development Ioan or which may participate with the
corporatj.on in identifying and approving ovrners of real
estate in such natural- resources dlstrict who qualify for
assj.stance from the corporation shall not be deemed an
interest, direct or j.ndirect, that vrould disqualify such
board member from particj.pating j.n transactions affecting
such natural resources district or such Iandowners.

Sec. 8. That section 2-4213, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follovs:

2-4213. The corporation is hereby granted alI
powers necessary or approprj.ate to carry out and
effectuate its public and corporate purposes, including,
but not limited to, the following:

(1) To have perpetual succession as a body
politic and corporate and an independent instrumentality
exercising essential public functions;

(2) To adopt, amend, and repeal bylavrs, rules,
and regulations, Ro€ +ne6nB+6tent consisten with aeetief,s
2-42e1 +o 2-4245 the Conservatj.on Corporation Act

keep
shaIl

,toregulate its affairs and carry into effect the povrers and
purposes of the corporation and conduct its business;
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(3) To sue and be sued in its own namei
(4) To have an official seal and alter it at

wiII;
(5) To maj.ntain an office at such place or places

within the state as 1t may designate;
(6) To make and execute contracts and all other

instrumenta necessary or convenient for the performance of
its dutj.eB and the exercj.se of its powers and functlons
under Eecticnc 2-12e+ to 2-1?46 the Conservation
CorporaliqI ,Lct;

(7) To contract with any additional contractor,
errgineer, attorney, inspector, and financial expert, and
such advisors, consultants, and agents, other than the
co
to

rporation staff, as may be necessary in its judgment, and
fix their compensation;

(8) To procure insurance against any loss in
connection !rj.th its property and other assets, including
mortgages, and conservation loans, and natural resource
development loans, in such amounts and from such insurerE
as it may deem advisable;

(9) To borrow money;
(IO) To issue bonds as provlded by 6ectict!3

3-4agl tc ?-4215 the Conservati.on corporation Act;
(11) To procure insurance or quarantees from any

insurer for payment of any bonds issued by the corporation,
includlng the power to pay premiums on any such insurance;

( 12 ) To receive and accept from any source aid or
contributions of money, property, labor, or other things
of value to be held, used, and applied to carry out the
purposes of scetiens ?-4ee* tc 2-4245 the Conservation
Corporation Act subject to the conditions upon which the
grants or contributions are made, including, but not
limited to, gifts or granta from any department, agency, or
instrumentallty of the Unlted States of Ameri"ca, or the
State of Nebraska or subdivisions thereof, for any
purposes consj.stent r.rith 6e€t+one ?-4301 te ?-4?ll5 lhq
conservation co!p9Laliqrr 4q! ;

( 13 ) To enter into agreements with any
department, agency, or instrumentality of the United
States of America or the State of Nebraska or subdivisions
thereof, incl-uding political subdivisions, and wlth
Iending j.nstitutions for the purpose of planning,
regulating, and providing for the financing and
refinancing of any conservation practice for a landowner
or for anv natural resource development practi-ce of a
political subdivision undertaken with the assistance of
the corporation under ccetionB 3-4eel tc ?-aI345 the
conservation Corporation Acti

(14) To enter into contracts or agreements wj.th
lending instituti.ons for the servicing and processing of
mortgagesr a;C conservation loans, and natural resource
development Loans pursuant to oceticns ?-4?e+ ac 2-1245
the conservation corporation Act;
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(L5) To provide technical assistance to local
public bodj.es and to profit and nonprofit entities in the
development of conservation practices for Iandowners and
natural resource development practices for politicatqqD4ivisions, based on current soil and conservation
guidelines, and distribute data and information concerning
the conservation and natural resource needs of eueh
Iandowners and political subdi.visions t^rithin the State of
Nebraska;

(L6) To the extent permitted under its contract
vrith the holders of bonds of the corporation. to consent to
any modiflcation with respect to the rate of interest,
time, and pa)rment of any installment of principal or
interest, or any other term of any contract, mortgage,
conservation loan, natural resource development loan, loan
commitment, contract, or agreement of any kind to which the
corporatj"on is a party; and

(17) To the extent permitted under its contract
with the holders of bonds of the corporation, to enter into
contracts lrith any Iending institution containing
provisions enabling it to reduce the carrying charges to
Iandowners unable to pay the regular schedule of charges
when, by reason of ottrer income or pa)rment by any
department, agency, or instrumentality of the United
States of America or of the State of Nebraska, the
reduction can be made without jeopardizing the economic
stability of the farmland or range area being financed.

Sec. 9. That section 2-42L4, Reissue Revlsed
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

2-4274. The corporation shall have the
following duties:

(1) To lnvest any funds not needed for immediate
disbursement, including any funds held in reserve, j.n
direct and general obligations of or obligations fuIIy and
unconditionally guaranteed by the United States of
America; 7 obligations issued by agencies of the United
States of America; 7 obligatj-ons of this state or of anv

obli tions of sani and
art
ts are

collaterali
secre rer of
extent not covered

cities or vi-II
are

].nsurance
debt obli ti ons
rec o ized rati
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categories establi6hed bv such rating agencviT or any
obLigations or securities lrhich may from ti.me to tlne be
Iegally purchased by governmental subdiviBions of this
state pursuant to section 77-2341;(21 To collect fees and charges, as the
corporation determines to be reasonable, in connection
lrith its Ioans, advanceE, insurance commitments. and
servicing;

(3) To cooperate with and exchange services,
personnel, and informatj.on $rith any federal, state, or
Iocal governmental agencies i(4) To se).I, assign, or othen'ise di.spose of at
pulrli.c or prlvate sale, wj,th or without public bidding, any
mortgage or other obligations held by the corporation; and

(5) To do any act necessary or convenlent to the
exercise of the powers granted by the Conservation
Corporation Act
implied from j.t.

6eetsi6n6 2-4?el bc 2-4215 or reasonably

Sec. 10. That section 2-4216, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

2-4216. The corporation may make and undertake
commitments to make Ioans to or deposits with Ienders under
terms and conditions requj.ring the lenders to make
conservation loans to Iandowners or natural resource
development loans to political subdivisions in an
aggregate amount equal to the amount of the loan or deposit
made by the corporation with the Ienders. The conservation
Ioans or nadura! Lese!@ may be
origlnated through and serviced by any Iender authorj.zed
to transact busj.ness in the State of Nebraska. Any lender
making conservation loans or natural resource development
Ioans tc }andcvncre pursuant to this section with funds
borro-wed from or depoeited by the corporation may secure
Euch loans in any manner such lender deems advisabl-e.

Sec. 11. That secti.on 2-4217, Reissue Revised
Statutea of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

2-4217. The corporation may invest in,
purchase, or make commj-tments to invest j-n or purchase, and
take aseigmments or nake commitments to take a6signments
of, conservation loans made to landolrner6 for the
construction or implementatj.on of conservation practices
by such landotrners. No conservation loans shall be
eligible for investment in, purchase, or assignment by the
corporation if the conservation loan was made more than
three yearB prior to the date of investment, purchase, or
assigmrnent by the corporation, A conservation loan
invested in, purchased, or assigned by the corporation
under this section may be secured by a mortgage or 6uch
other security device as the corporation deems neceBsary
to secure the palment of principal and interest on Buch
conservation Ioan.

fhe corporation mav make, invest in, purchase,
or make a commitment to make, invest in, or Durchase
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tural resource devel t
oans be
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cial
authorized to

Sec. 12. That sec 2-4214, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

2-42!4. Prior to exercising any of the powers
authorized i.n sections 2-4216 and 2-4217 in connection
with anv conservation loan, the corporation EhElTTEqui.Ethe lender to certify and agree that:(1) Any conservation Ioan made by the lender tothe landowner under section 2-4216, or originated by the
Iender for sale or assignment to the corporation under
section 2-4217, is, or if the same has not been made wilI atthe time of making be, in all respects a prudent
investment;

(2) The lender will, withj.n a reasonable period
of tj.me after recej.pt of a loan amount or deposlt from the
corporation under sectior: 2-4216, make conservation loansor purchase mortgages made to secure conservation loans j,n
an aggregate amount equal to the amount of the loan or
deposit made by the corporation to the lender or, i.f such
Iender has made a commitment to make conservation loans to
Iandowners on the basis of a commitment from thecorporation to purchase such conservation Ioans under
secti.on 2-4217, the lender will make such conservationloans and seII the same to the corporation within a
reasonabl-e period of tlme.

Sec. 13. That section 2-42L9, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

2-4219. Prior to exercising any of the powers
conferred by sections 2-4216 arrd 2-4217, the corporation
may:

natural
an insurer; aad

(2) Require any other type of securj.ty that it
deems reasonable and necessary and ch

subdivi sion such iti caI
to

(1) Require that the conservation loan
resource development loan involved be insured

or
by

t
re evidence in

counse t natural
au and valid

res of
section 2-4220, Rei-ssue RevisedStatutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as followsl

2-4220. Prior to carrying out any of the powers
granted under 6ections 2-42\6 and 2-4217, the corporation
shalI adopt and promulgate rules and regmlati.ons governing
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its acti.vities authorized under seetiene 2-4eel tc 2-{1345
the Conservatlon Corporation Act, includi.ng rules and
regulations relating to any or aI1 of the following:

(1) The number and Iocation of the conservation
P ractices and natural resource development practices

to the extent reasonably possible, assuranceinc luding
that the conservation practices or natural resource

be financed by an issue of bondsdevelopment practices to
or series of issues wiII be adequate, as determined by the
corporation, to be financed directly or indlrectly by the
lenders or!f an i.ssue of bonds of the corporation;

(2) Rates, fees, charges, and otfrer terms and
conditions of makj.ng, orlginating, or servicing
conservatj,on }oans in order to protect against realj.zation
of an excessive financial return or benefit by the
originator or servj-cer;

(3) The tlpe and the amount of collateral or
security to be provj.ded to assure repalrment of

Ioans

(4) The type of collateral, pa)rment bond,
performance bond, or other security to be provided by the
lending instltutlons making conservation loans under
section 2-4216 or originating and servicing conservation
loans under section 2-42L7 i(5) The nature and amount of fees to be charged
by the corporation to provide for expenses and reserves of
the corporatlon,

( 6 ) Standards and requirements for the
allocation of available money and the determinatj"on of the
maturities, terms, conditions, and interest rates for
conservation Ioans or natural resource development loans
made, purchased, soId, assigned, or conunltted,

(7) Comnitment requirementE for conservation
practices and financing for landowners by Iendingj.nstj.tutj.ons involving money provided directl,y or
indirectly by the Iender; or

(8) Any other matters related to the duties or
exercise of the corporationrs powers or duties under
6eetionc ?-429+ tc 2-4246 ttre conservation Corporation
Act.

Sec. 15. That section 2-4226, Rej.ssue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

2-4226. The bonds shalI be authorized by
resolution of the corporatlon, sfiall bear such date or
dates, and shall mature at such time o! times as such
resolutj.on may provide, except that no bond shall mature
more than fifty years from the date of lts issue, as the
resolution shall provide. The bonds shal1 bear interest at
such rates, or rate, be in such denominations, be in such
form, either coupon or registered, carry such registration
privileges, be executed in such manner, be payable in such
medium of pa).ment, at such place or places, and be subject
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to such terms of redemption, including redemption prj,or tomaturity, as such resolution may provide. Section Thcprev*sioae ef eeetietr 10-l-26 shall not apply -Ed-Eonds
issued by the corporation. Bonds of the corporation may be
sold by the corporation at public or private saleT and at
such pri.ce or prices as the corporation shall determine.
Such bonds shall be executed in tfie name and on behalf of
the corporation and signed by the manual or facsimile
signatures of lhe chairperson and secretary-treasurer
siEnature ef the eha*rpereaa with the seal of the
corporation affixed thereto. and attesteC by the
faeeinile ef 6+qnature by the seeretary-treaEuf,er? eoulrencr
Coupons attached to the bonds may bear facsimile or
Iithographic signatures of the chairperson and
secretary-treasurer of the corporation.

Sec. 16. That section 2-4227, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

2-4227. Any resolution authorizing the issuance
of bonds may contain provisions, whlch sha1l be a part of
the contract or contracts wlth the holders of such bonds,
as to:

(1) Pledgj.ng aII or any part of the revenue of
the corporation to secure the payment of the bonds, subject
to such agreements with bondholders as may ttlen exist;

(2) Pledging all or any part of the assets of the
corporation, including conservation loans or natural
resource development loans, to secure the princTlEf-?-End
the interest on such bonds, subject to such agreement with
bondholders as may then exist;

(3) The use and disposition of the gross j,ncome
from conservation loans or natural resource deveLopment
loans owned by the corporat@
of conservati.on loans or natural resource development
loans owned by the corporationi

(4) The setting aside of reserves or sinki.ng
funds and the regulation and dispositj-on thereof;

(5) Lj.mitatlons on the purposes to vrhich the
proceeds from the sale of bonds may be applied and pledging
the proceeds to secure the payment of the bonds,

(6) Limitations on the issuance of addj.tional
bonds, the terms upon whj.ch additional- bonds may be issued
and secured, and the refunding of outstanding or other
bonds;

(7) The procedure, if any, by which the terms of
any contract vrith bondholders may be amended or abrogated,
the amount of bonds the holders of which may consent
thereto, and the manner in which the consent may be gj.ven;

(8) Limitations on the amount of money to be
expended by the corporation for operating expenses of the
corporation;

(9) Vesting in a trustee or trustees such
property, rights, powers, and duties in trust as the
corporation may determine. and Iimiting or abrogati.ng the
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right of bondholders to appolnt a trustee or Iiniting the
rights, potrera, and duties of the trustee;

(10) Defining the acts or omj.ssions to act which
shall constitute a default and the obligations or duties of
the corporation to the holders of the bonds, and providing
for the rights and remedies of the holders of the bonds in
the event of default, including as a matter of right the
appolntment of a receiver; but the rights and remedies
shall not be inconsistent with the general Iaws of thi.s
state and other provisions of 6e€tienE 2-4?el tc ?-4?45 the
Conservation Corporatj.on Acti and

(11) Any other matter, of like or different
character, which in any way affects the securi.ty orprotection of the holders of the bonds.

Sec. 17. That section 2-4233, Reissue Revlsed
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

2-4233. Neither the members of the board of
dlrectors of the corporation nor any ottre.r person
executing the bonds issued under the Conservation
Corporation Act sestions e-4291 tc 3-4?45 shalI be subject
to personal liabillty or accountabi.Iity by reason of the
issuance thereof,

Sec. 18. That section 2-4242, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, ]943, be amended to read as follows:

2-4242. AlI expenses incurred by the
corporation in carryj"ng out the Conservation Corporation
Act 6cstiells e-43e+ Ee 2-1215 shaII be payable soIeIy from
E[ids provided under eeeticnc 2-42e+ tc 2-4246 such act,
and nothing in such act seeticne a-4?el te 2-4215 shalI be
construed to authorize the corporation to i-ncur debts,
indebtedness, or liability on behalf of or payable by this
state. c! ary pol+tiea+ BubCivieica cf it:

Sec. 19. That original sectionS 2-3224, 2-4202
to 2-4204, 2-4206, 2-4209, 2-4211. 2-4213, 2-4214, 2-4216
to 2-4220, 2-4226, 2-4227, 2-4233, and 2-4242, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, are repealed.
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